POSTGAME NOTES
NEW YORK YANKEES (32-15) vs. LOS ANGELES ANGELS (28-23)
FRIDAY, MAY 25, 2018

LOS ANGELES ANGELS
NEW YORK YANKEES
STARTING TIME: 7:10 p.m.
GAME-TIME TEMPERATURE: 86 degrees
WINNING PITCHER: Chad Green (3-0)
LOSING PITCHER: Jim Johnson (2-2)
SAVE: Chapman (10)
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TIME OF GAME: 3:00
PAID ATTENDANCE: 46,056 (Sellout #5)
PITCH COUNTS (Total Pitches/Strikes):
Yankees: Luis Severino (99/63)
Angels: Andrew Heaney (97/62)

HOME RUNS (2018 TOTAL / INNING / RUNNERS ON BASE / OUTS / COUNT / PITCHER / SCORE AFTER HR)
YANKEES
Torres (#9 / 7th / 0 on / 2 out / 3-1 / Johnson / NYY 2 – LAA 1)
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ANGELS
Trout (#16 / 5th / 0 on / 2 out / 0-1 / Severino / NYY 1 – LAA 1)

NEW YORK YANKEES NOTES
The Yankees won the first game of their six-game homestand…improved to 19-7 (.731) at Yankee Stadium in 2018, the most home wins and the
best home record in the Majors…are 14-2 in their last 16 home games.
• Are 4-0 vs. the Angels this season and 13-5 in their last 18 meetings since 7/1/15.
• Improved to 21-6 outside the AL East.
• Are 17G over .500, one game shy of their season high (18G over at the close of play on 5/21).
• At 32-15, join the 1998 Yankees (36-11), 1994 Yankees (32-15) and 1988 Yankees (32-15) as the only Yankees teams in that 60-year span to start
32-15 or better through 47 results.
• Improved to 11-5 in series openers and 7-2 in series openers at home.
• The Yankees are 25-4 this season when scoring first.
• Snapped their two-game losing streak…have not lost three straight games this season (last: 3G from 8/28-8/30-G2/17).
2B Gleyber Torres (2-for-3, 1R, 1HR, 2RBI) has homered in four straight games, becoming the youngest player in AL history to do so (credit:
STATS)…at 21 years and 163 days old, is the fourth-youngest player in the Modern Era (since 1900) to homer in four consecutive games (Miguel
Cabrera in 2004 at 20 y, 362d; Andruw Jones in 1998 at 21y, 139d; Albert Pujols in 2001 at 21y 147d) – credit: Elias.
• His four-game HR streak is tied for the longest by a second baseman in franchise history (also Joe Gordon from 7/24-27/40 and Tony Lazzeri
from 5/21-24/36).
• Is the second rookie in franchise history to homer in four straight games (also Gary Sánchez homered in 4G from 9/17-21/16)…the last Major
League rookie to homer in at least four consecutive games was Oakland’s Matt Olson, who did it in five in a row from 9/15-19/17.
• Has hit each of his 9HR in his last 16 games (since 5/4).
• Has homered in five of his last six games.
• Has 9RBI in his last four games.
RHP Luis Severino (6.0IP, 4H, 1ER, 4BB, 5K, 1HR) started and did not record a decision…allowed his only run on a home run to Mike Trout in the
fifth inning…prior to tonight, had allowed only 2HR in his first 10 starts of the season (65.0IP).
• Is undefeated in his last eight starts, posting a 5-0 mark with a 1.87 ERA (53.0IP, 11ER).
• Has allowed 1R-or-fewer in 22-of-42 starts since the start of 2017, the most in the Majors in that span.
C Gary Sánchez (1-for-3, 1BB) is batting .364/.500/.727 (12-for-33) with 7R, 3 doubles, 3HR, 5RBI and 10BB in 12G (since 5/9).
RF Aaron Judge (0-for-3, 1BB) is the second Yankees outfielder since 2012 to have multiple assists in a game (also Brett Gardner with two on
8/12/17 vs. Boston)…is the first Yankees right fielder with multiple assists in the same game since Nick Swisher on 6/28/11 vs. Milwaukee (also two).
• His throw that nabbed Los Angeles-AL’s Kole Calhoun at the plate to end the third inning was recorded at 100.5 mph by Statcast.
3B Miguel Andújar (1-for-2, 1 double, 1BB) has 24 extra-base hits (17 doubles, 2 triples, 5HR) in 45 career games, the fourth-most in Yankees history
through 45 games (Joe DiMaggio-31XBH; Gary Sánchez-30XBH; Bob Meusel-25XBH).
LF Brett Gardner (1-for-4) is hitting .309/.426/.436 (17-for-55) with 10R, 5 doubles, 1 triple, 7RBI, 11BB and 3SB in his last 15G (since 5/4) after hitting
.100 (5-for-50) with 7R, 0XBH, 3RBI, 8BB and 1SB in his previous 14 games (4/17-5/3).
LHP Aroldis Chapman (1.1IP, 1K) earned his 10th save of the season…marked his longest appearance and save since 9/18/17 vs. Minnesota (1.2IP).
• Is one four pitchers to record double-digit saves in each of the last seven seasons (2012-18), joining Craig Kimbrel, Kenley Jansen and Fernando
Rodney.
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LOS ANGELES ANGELS NOTES
The Angels fell to 2-2 on their 10-game road trip and are 0-4 vs. the Yankees this season…despite the loss, are still 16-6 on the road this season and
have the best road winning percentage (.727) in the Majors…fell to 10-26 all-time at the current Yankee Stadium…fell to 9-6 in one-run games this
season.
LHP Andrew Heaney (6.1IP, 4H, 1ER, 3BB, 5K) threw his fifth consecutive quality start but took a no-decision…has not allowed more than 2ER in six
straight starts…recorded four 1-2-3 innings tonight.
• Has not recorded a decision in two starts vs. the Yankees this season, allowing 3R/2ER in 11.1IP (1.59 ERA)…is 1-0 with a 1.47 ERA (18.1IP, 3ER) in
three career starts vs. the Yankees…was his first career start at Yankee Stadium.
• Is 2-2 with a 1.45 ERA (37.1IP, 26H, 11R/6ER, 14BB, 38K, 1HR, 1HP) in his last six starts.
• Has 8BB in his last two starts (also 5BB on 5/19 vs. Tampa Bay) after issuing just 9BB in his first six starts this season.
RF Kole Calhoun (2-for-3) snapped a 0-for-14 streak over his last 6G (since 5/17) with a third-inning single…was his fifth multi-hit game this season
and first since 5/11 vs. Minnesota.
CF Mike Trout (1-for-2, 1HR, 1RBI, 2BB) hit a solo home run in the fifth to tie the game at 1-1…has homered in back-to-back games…has scored a
run in seven straight games (5/18-pres.), tied for his longest streak this season (also 7G from 5/2-5/9)…walked twice tonight and has 10BB in his last
5G…leads the Majors with 48BB.
• In 18 career games at Yankee Stadium, is batting .343/.443/.716 (23-for-67) with 13R, 7 doubles, 6HR, 12RBI and 11BB.
RHP Jim Johnson (0.2IP, 1H, 1ER, 1HR) allowed his first go-ahead home run since 5/8/16 vs. Arizona (w/ Atlanta)…had appeared in 136 games in
between the go-ahead home runs…is now 1-7 with a 3.68 ERA (51.1IP, 21ER) in 45 career games vs. the Yankees…his seven career losses vs. the
Yankees are tied for the most losses vs. any opponent he has faced (also 0-7 vs. Cleveland).

UPCOMING PROBABLE STARTING PITCHERS
Date

Opponent

Probable Pitchers

Sat., 5/26
Sun., 5/27

vs. Los Angeles-AL RHP Sonny Gray (3-3, 5.48) vs. RHP Jamie Barria (3-1, 2.13)
vs. Los Angeles-AL RHP Masahiro Tanaka (5-2, 4.95) vs. RHP Garrett Richards (4-3, 3.31)

Time-ET

TV

7:15 p.m.
1:05 p.m.

FOX
YES/MLBN

On the Radio: All games carried by WFAN-AM 660/101.9FM and the Yankees Radio Network; Spanish on WADO 1280-AM and YES Network in SAP

